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While collecting coins or numismatics is one of the oldest hobbies in the world, investing

in them for their value as precious metals can be lucrative.

The U.S. Mint is currently poised to release its 2023 coins, including the American Eagle

series that will become available in the first few months of next year. American Eagle

coins are admired for their patriotic design and trusted bullion content.

The Mint launched the American Eagle Coin Program in 1986 with gold and silver bullion

coins for investors. The program has since expanded to include platinum and palladium

coins, and the Mint also makes proof and uncirculated versions for collecting.

American Eagle coins give investors a way to add small amounts of physical precious

metals to their investment portfolios. However, the Mint does not sell them to investors

directly. Instead, they must be purchased through an authorized purchaser like APMEX.

APMEX Offers Pre-Sales Of 2023 Coins

APMEX offers more than 20,000 products — including gold, silver, platinum and

palladium products — that it reports can generally be acquired at a lower rate than

equivalent products from primary mints and manufacturers. The company’s best sellers

are silver and gold bars, silver and gold coins from different countries and gold foil

notes.

In addition to American Eagle coins, APMEX is offering pre-sales for a number of others

to be issued in 2023, including the Somalia 1-ounce Silver Elephant and the Australia 1-

ounce gold Lunar Year of the Rabbit.

Customer Rewards

APMEX customers are able to receive rewards for their shopping through the APMEX

Club. The APMEX Club gives customers expedited shipping, a dedicated account

manager for phone orders and early access to flash sales.
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The membership begins either after a customer completes their second order or spends

$5,000 on their first order. There are no additional fees, and membership tiers are

determined by purchase and selling activities.

APMEX also offers rewards to customers who sign up for The Bullion Card. Precious

metals investors earn four points per dollar spent at APMEX and one point per dollar

spent on all other purchases through the card. They can turn those points into gold and

silver and take possession of physical precious metals through APMEX.

Investors looking for a way to use The Bullion Card and earn the maximum amount of

points while doing their holiday shopping can also do so in APMEX’s Best Selling

Products or Deals page.

 

APMEX is one of largest, oldest and most trusted sources for Precious Metals. Over the

last 22

years, we have served over 1.3 million customers and processed over $13.5 billion in

sales. We

offer the largest selection of Gold, Silver, Platinum, Palladium, Copper items from

investment-

grade products to collectibles. APMEX has the prestigious title of Authorized Purchaser

with the

U.S. Mint. APMEX has over 155K customers reviews with an average 4.9 out of 5 rating.

We also

offer a wide variety of free educational content, charting and portfolio tools, and custom

alerts

and notifications on our website and mobile app to provide our customers with the latest

industry news.

 

This post contains sponsored advertising content. This content is for informational

purposes only and not intended to be investing advice.
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